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By Pastor Beth Williams

C

aring for creation is an essential part of faith for those who
follow in the footsteps of Jesus
today. This Lent, UCP is going to be
focused on just how we can do that.
As Jesus rode into Jerusalem just days
before his death, the cheering crowds
were told to stop, to be quiet, and
Jesus told the pharisees, if the crowds
were to stop, the very stones would
shout out; for it is not just God’s
people who recognize Jesus as the
savior of the world, it is all of God’s
creation as well. And so as we move
through the 40 days of Lent contemplating what Jesus has done for us, we
are called to remember that it was not
just for us—but for the world.
Lent is traditionally a time for greater
discipline in our lifestyles, in order to
focus more on God’s priorities and
our need for repentance. We know
that we have been living in a way that
has damaged God’s creation and need
to change (repent). This Lent you are
invited to practice four spiritual disciplines that will help us do just that:

PRAYER—Devote yourself to

having a prayerful gratitude for the
gift of life in all its forms. It will stir
a spirit of penance for the ways God’s

planet has been misused. Through quiet
listening you can awaken to the sacred voice
of God speaking through creation.
Continued on p. 3

A prayer to begin with:

From quark to planet
Creator God,
from quark to planet your
universe is awesome.
Give us eyes to gape at the
wonders daily about us,
and the will to live in the harmony
of your creating.
Help us to recognize and honor
the connections of all things,
even at cost to our own wants and
comforts;
so we may live gently on earth,
and all creation praise you. Amen

—Chris Polhill
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Inspiring Tribute to Martin Luther King, Jr.
By Menda Ahart

On Sunday, January 14, UCP hosted a service in tribute to Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. and his legacy. The theme was, “Inspired by a dream…Where do we go from here?” This annual
event was sponsored by the Capital Area Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ),
of which UCP is a
part.
The program was an
overwhelming success—inspiring and
uplifting! The worship service included
quotes from Dr.
King’s speeches on
the American dream,
racial justice, nonviolence, and poverty.
Inspiring music was
rendered by our choir
and soloists

From left: Dr. Terry Owens, Rev. Dr.
Rosetta Robinson, Commission for
Congregational Life Capital Area
Disciples of Christ and Rev. Allen Harris The highlight was the

dynamic sermon by
Rev. Teresa Hord Owens, our newly elected leader, the General
Minister and President of the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) in the United States and Canada. Rev. Owens is the first
African American woman elected to lead a mainstream Christian denomination. In her sermon titled “Why We Still Can’t
Wait,” she challenged us to stand up against injustices if we
are to be the beloved community of which Dr. King dreamed.
Amos 5:21-24 was the scriptural reference for her sermon.

This book gives us God’s perspective on some volatile social issues. It
takes a hard look at injustice and sends out a call to righteousness.
Amos tells us how God feels when the wealthy and the powerful
exploit the poor and the defenseless.1
Rev. Allen Harris, Regional Minister, Christian
Church (Disciples of
Christ) was key in facilitating the service. More than
200 persons from the
nine Christian Churches
(Disciples of Christ) in the
Capital Area attended, in
addition to other churches/
faith communities. The diverse assembly was heartA full audience at UCP
warming. Heartwarming
also was the presentation of the 2018 Bridge Builders Award to
Rev. Nathan Hill of University Christian Church, Hyattsville,
MD. Last year, this award was given to Pastor Joan Bell-Haynes.
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Another important element of the day’s program
was an Advocacy Fair in
which seven organizations
set up tables displaying
materials explaining their
work on public policy
and other justice issues.
For college students, Arise
Campus Ministry was
represented. Attendees
were encouraged to learn
From left, Menda Ahart, Chris
more about the work of
Lawrence, NBC 4, his daughter,
these groups. To move
and Dr. Robinson.
beyond being inspired to
being active, the organizers urged all to sign a pledge card to
join--in some way-- the Poor People’s Campaign: A National
Call for Moral Revival. For information, the website is www.
poorpeoplescampaign.org.
Rounding out the program was a panel discussion with “Gens”
–younger generations --participants. One of the panelists was
Rev. Alexis Vaughan Kassim, who grew up at UCP and is now
pastor at Little River United Church of Christ in Annandale.
The moderator was Chris Lawrence of TV Channel 4. Ideas
were expressed on where we might go from here to address
concerns of racial justice, peace and poverty.
My appreciation, gratitude and thanks go out to all those at
UCP who made our church a welcoming place and went the
extra mile to extend radical hospitality! I will not list names
for fear someone will be left off (that still may be the case, but
certainly not intended). Thanks to:
 Pastors Beth and Marcus
 The Office Staff
 The Fellowship Team
 The Worship Ministry (musicians, choir and director, slide
preparer, AVtechs, and those setting up the sanctuary)
 JPMT for Advocacy Fair
 Ushers, elders, greeters
 Communion Steward
I congratulate Rev. Dr. Rosetta Robinson for her tireless efforts
in chairing the MLK Tribute Planning Task Force of which I
was a member. Many conference calls and meetings were held.
I am pleased that United Christian Parish was selected as the
host church. Our special guests, Rev. Owens and Rev. Harris,
were very complimentary of our hospitality. I thank all those
who attended the service which I believe gave us a better sense
of one of the larger denominations of which we at UCP are a
part.
1.

The Quest Study Bible, NIV, “Introduction to the Book of
Amos.”
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Lent observance
Continued from p. 1

FASTING—bring contemporary

meaning and value to fasting. Let yourself be open to practical ways in which
you can abstain from habits of consumption that harm God’s creation and spawn
injustice. You can fast in ways that can
actually make a difference in the wellbeing of our world.

ALMSGIVING—learn how
you can make small butt significant
lifestyle changes that express
xpress care
for creation and concern
n for the
common good. Discover
er opd
portunities for getting involved
e.
and making a difference.

Lenten Devotions

Sunday AM Classes

Written by members of the Justice and
Peace Ministry Team, the Environmental
Justice Team and the UCP Board

Adult Issues – will look at topics like

There will be a weekly devotion for each
week of Lent and a daily devotion for
Holy Week. This will be focused on the
environment, expanding our images of
God, and the saving work of Jesus Christ.
They will be available in booklet form on
the kiosk and will also be available electronically,
emailed out each
week or day as
scheduled.

There will be many opportunities
portunities for
people of all ages to learn about
and
b
d
to engage in these spiritual disciplines
throughout the season of Lent.

A

lso, during this season of Lent, our
Justice and Peace Ministry Team
has asked us all to try to expand
our images of God; for example, to think
beyond masculine references to God, and
to find some creative, expressive nouns
and adjectives that adoringly, powerfully
and infinitely glorify God. This will help
draw you closer to infinite goodness of
God and support our parish’s determination to be a welcoming community,
creating opportunities for all people to
experience the amazing grace and liberty
of God. During Lent, we will be offering
throughout worship and faith formation
a variety of opportunities for people of
all ages to help practice this as a spiritual
discipline as well as practicing the discipline of caring for creation.

Bible 101 – will follow the narrative

lectionary through the last days of Jesus
on earth according to the gospel of John.

Weekday Oﬀerings
Thursday Evening Soup/
Study, Feb 22 – Mar 22
Dinner at 6:30
Study at 7:30
There will be two offerings on Thursday
evenings during Lent and, in addition,
Practicing God’s Presence will meet
each Thursday evening of Lent.
The two offerings will be:

CONVERSION
N—

ent
The ultimate goal of Lent
is “metanoia”—a converersion of heart— leading
the Christian community
ity
into a deeper baptismall
commitment to walk in
n
the footsteps of Jesus byy
living in harmony with God,
creation, and the entiree human
family.

Why Does this Matter, Home Energy,
Food and Water, Transportation, Recycling and Reuse, and Biodiversity.

Lent Discipline: A Weekly Environmental Challenge
Each week in Lent will have a corresponding concern for the environment
(transport, water, energy, waste, and
improving biodiversity).
T-shirt
design
for UCP
Justice and
Peace Ministry
Envinomental Justice Team

Ash Wednesday Service
Feb 14—7:30 pm

Praying the Names of Jesus

The different names and titles given
to Jesus in the Bible reveal important
insights about his life and ministry. This
study will enrich your understanding
while it leads you into a deeper intimacy
with Jesus, building your faith by revealing the promises contained in Jesus’
names. This study will also be offered
on Wednesday mornings during Lent at
10:00 am.

A contemplative service with music,
scripture, silence, prayer, and the imposition of ashes. This first day of Lent
as we begin the journey to the cross we
are called to acknowledge and confront
our sins and our mortality, “You are dust, By Sue Beffel
and to dust you shall return.” (Genesis
Throughout the six weeks of Lent, we
3:19)
plan to conduct the Carbon Footprint
Game. This activity has been used successfully in area churches. It provides a
fun, interactive way to engage members
of our congregation in building climate
Feb 14—9:00 am to 9:00 pm
awareness and taking proactive steps
As we enter the season of Lent, you are
to reduce their carbon footprints. The
invited to take this opportunity to spend first week will be a general introduction.
time in the sanctuary in prayer and
The second through fifth weeks will
contemplation as you ready your heart
be devoted to Home and Energy Use,
for remembering Jesus’ passion and
Food, Transportation, and Reduce, Recelebrating the resurrection. There will
use and Recycle, respectively. The final
be interactive prayer stations set up and
Continued on p. 4
light refreshments during the day.

Carbon Footprint Game

Ash Wednesday Prayer
Stations
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UCP’S refugee family: great progress!
By Kathy Kelley
The refugee family that UCP is sponsoring jointly with the
Unitarian-Universalist Church of Reston and Restoration
UMC greatly enjoyed their first Christmas celebration. The
team that has been working with them on their resettlement
had the great pleasure of sharing in this special time, showering
them with gift cards and sharing all the basic Christmas food
treats. The mother of the family is a great cook and contributed
some treats of her own. How she does this with having two jobs
and long hours is a mystery, but it was enjoyed by all.

while they are comfortable visiting our church, the mother
works on Sundays doing child care at another church. We did
invite them to be part of a Second Sunday luncheon at UCP
so some people met them at that time. More such encounters
would be helpful to all.
The UCP Missions Ministry has approved welcoming another
family for resettlement in this area. The terms of the effort will
be different since UCP will not be the sponsoring organization
while we are still financially helping to support the first family.
But the efforts of welcome and acculturation will certainly be
part of our work and we invite anyone to join our team. Please
advise me at Katkell400@comcast.net of your interest.
I think I can speak for all members of the resettlement team
when I say that this has been a very gratifying effort. Even
those who carried the heavy furniture during their move to the
family’s current apartment were just delighted to be involved.
I want to add my own appreciation to UCP for its wonderful
generosity. Thank you, thank you, thank you!

Refugee family in their new home and UCP members
celebrate Christmas together.
As this family settles in to living here in Reston, they often
express the deep gratitude they feel for the generosity of UCP
members. The financial help with rent has been a basic need
and will continue for part of this year with decreasing assistance. But it is the personal help that has really made a difference for them, including driving the mother to English classes
and to the grocery store, helping each of them with English,
helping to untangle school challenges, and getting the son
involved in soccer. And all of this was provided with a very
friendly and open attitude which was so appreciated. There are
many areas where becoming acculturated can be difficult and
team members have been there to help them each step of the
way. Recently we asked the family to talk with us about recommendations they would have for our work with them. They
looked surprised and as a group exclaimed that everything had
been wonderful. They wouldn’t change a thing!
The team has met several times to discuss what has gone well
and what needs to be adjusted for a future family we might
welcome. The biggest challenge has been to introduce the family to the entire church. They do not want their names used
in publications for good reasons, though they are okay with
unidentified photos. To be clear, they are legally in the US but
had to escape their home country. They are not Christian and
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week will be a summary.
Using inexpensive materials, the EJ group will create
a huge carbon foot! We
will place it in the narthex
and may take it to adult
Another church’s attempt to and child classrooms, and
make the footprint disappear. maybe Scout meetings
as well. We will invite
Can UCP do as well?
members to help us make
the giant footprint disappear beneath a plethora of stickers,
each of which represents an individual pledge to reduce his/
her footprint. We will provide fact sheets and other materials
to help members build their awareness of specific actions that
they could take.

United Christian Parish of Reston

UCP – a Sanctuary Church
By Steve Webb, chair of
Sanctuary Church Task Force
Last April, UCP members voted to
become a Sanctuary Church for immigrants. We said that we would offer
support, including church facilities, food
and shelter, to immigrants in imminent
danger of detention or deportation.
Following the vote, the Parish Board appointed a task force to recommend to the
Board criteria and process if we are called
upon to host someone. Here are some of
the questions that have been raised.
Whom might we accept into
Sanctuary?

An immigrant individual or family at risk
of imminent detention or deportation by
Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(ICE) but who has a reasonable chance in
court to prevent or defer that, as determined by our lawyers. We would admit
no one with a record of criminal violence
or other dangerous behavior. We will do
background checks on anyone applying
for sanctuary.
Acceptance into sanctuary at UCP and
the length of sanctuary provided are at
the discretion of the UCP Board, by a
majority vote.
We expect that persons coming for
sanctuary would be referred to us by their
lawyers or by one of the immigrant support groups with whom we have contact.
Who would make the decision if
someone knocked on the door
and asked for Sanctuary?

The pastors could make an initial provisional decision, then an emergency
meeting of the Parish Board would be
quickly convened to make a decision,
which might also be provisional on the
results of a background check and advice
from our lawyers.

The individual or family being hosted
would stay in Room 103. We can quickly
make it ready. Only one individual
or family at a time will be admitted for
hosting in sanctuary and probably not
more than five persons in total. Most
sanctuary situations that we know of
have involved only one person in sanctuary, while the rest of their family has
status not requiring sanctuary.
Would one or more UCP members have to be in the church
at all times and what would be
their responsibilities? Where
could they sleep? Would they
receive training and, if so, from
whom?

A person from the hosting team would
be at the church 24/7, in shifts, if we
have someone hosted in sanctuary. Volunteers for this would come from UCP
and from other faith communities that
agree to help—so far, Unitarian Universalist churches in Reston and Fairfax, and
Herndon Friends Meeting. Our Sanctuary Management Committee would
recruit, vet and train the volunteers, with
help from the NoVa Sanctuary Network.
Volunteers on the hosting team would
stay/sleep near Room 103—exact location to be determined. Their main duty
would be to keep the doors securely
locked, especially at night, and to meet
any ICE or police officers who might
come to the door.
How would this affect our
preschool? What about other
groups that use the church,
such as OLLI, Boy Scouts and
AA?

By law, they can enter if they have a judicial search warrant, but current regulations say that ICE will not enter a church
or school.

The house rules in the Sanctuary Handbook that we have written state clearly
that those being hosted in sanctuary
should not interfere with other activities
in the church, including the work of the
office staff. A letter has notified preschool
parents, renters and others using the
building that we might possibly be hosting someone in sanctuary. We will send
another letter if we actually take someone
into sanctuary.

Where could we provide sleeping/living arrangements and
for how many people?

How might this impact UCP
members with security clearances for their jobs?

Are immigration officials allowed to enter and search
churches?

In the cases when someone has asked
their security officer about this, the
answer was that it would not affect their
clearance as long as they had informed
the security officer that their church was
doing this and as long as they personally
were not in close contact with the immigrant (e.g. sleeping or living with them)
and were not directly supporting the
activity. We are arranging the sanctuary
ministry so that only those who volunteer to do so will be directly involved.
Would any costs—food, utilities,
etc.—be paid from the church
budget?

No. We have set up a designated fund
for the Sanctuary Mission, to which people may choose to contribute and which
will cover all the costs. We will compare
utility bills and charge to the designated
fund any increase detected in the bills.
There was a rumor that someone had come to UCP and
asked for sanctuary and was
turned away. Is that true?

No one, as of yet, has actually asked for
sanctuary. Nor has anyone been turned
away. Last fall, on the day we were finalizing the Handbook, we learned about a
woman (from south of Alexandria) who
was under imminent threat of deportation and who was considering asking
us for sanctuary. We arranged for an
emergency board meeting to consider her
case, but in the meantime she made the
decision to self deport back to Central
America.
What happens next?

We will solicit and train volunteers to
work on the hosting team and to help
in various ways with the logistics (food,
laundry, etc.). We will continue conversations with immigration lawyers and support groups, so they know of us as a possible place of sanctuary. While it will not
be kept secret, we will not do a publicity
campaign, as this could compromise the
situation of those needing sanctuary.
If you have other questions, or want to
offer assistance, please contact me at
stevenbwebb1@gmail.com or in person
at church.
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Preschool Open House and Registration for 2018/2019
By Jane Plum, Preschool Director
Our UCP Preschool Open House will con nue to be held
Thursday, February 1 from 9:30 to 11:30 am. This is a
drop-in event when we give tours to anyone who comes to
visit. Encourage your friends and neighbors to check out
our school.
Members of the church may register their children and
grandchildren during priority registra on me. The priority lo ery will be held on February 7, so make sure that
registra on forms are in by then.
The registra on forms with class oﬀerings and tui on rates
are available on the website and in the Preschool oﬃce.
Call the Preschool oﬃce at 703-437-1127 if you have quesons or need to schedule a tour at a me other than Open
House.
Our na onally accredited preschool serves children from
2 to 5 in 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-day/week, half-day classes. Tui on rates are compe ve, we have a low staﬀ turnover
rate, and professional development for the staﬀ is a high
priority. The school follows the research-based Crea ve

Hypothermia shelter cooking update
By Eloise Williams, Hypothermia Volunteer Coordinator
First, thank you to all who have participated in our Hypothermia Shelter dinners. We have served 24 guests each night during the first 6 weeks of the program, which is the total number
allowed to participate. It has been reported that more women
are coming in; 5 in one week, one with a pregnant daughter.
The guests are always appreciative of a hot meal. At this time,
we have volunteers in place for February and are seeking them
for March.
Thanks to all of you who bring prizes for the very popular bingo games. Please see Cyndie Lipari for a list of items needed.
Also, thank you for the financial assistance for this project from
the offering taken at the MLK service Jan. 14.
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Curriculum® and
uses Conscious
Discipline® to help
children develop socially and emo onally. Chapel experiences, led by staﬀ
and members of
UCP, help children
develop spiritually. Scholarships
are available for
those families who cannot aﬀord the full cost of preschool
tui on.

Because of you—UCP
By Barbara Schell

FISH: Friendly, Instant
Sympathetic, Help
Once again many experienced a wonderful Thanksgiving and
Christmas due to your generosity. About 552 families (1,487
individuals) received food, children’s gifts, and gift cards this
holiday season. Parents were able to pick toys for their children
from the huge display in the multipurpose room. There were
many types of toys for children 0 through 11. After parents
picked up boxes of food and toys, the remainder were delivered
to the FISH offices in Herndon where the gift giving continued. Many clients live in the Herndon area.
Thank you to all who brought food, toys and gift cards for
FISH distribution.

Lake Anne Fellowship House
Also, thank you for selecting cards from the gift tree for the
residents of Lake Anne Fellowship House. These folks are on a
limited income and the gift cards really help. We supplied 42
gift cards for residents this year.

United Christian Parish of Reston

“Making a Difference”—a Look at our Ministries

Why the Witness Ministry means so much to me
When my brother came home and was
finally well enough to return to school,
I convinced my family that we should
all go to church together. We went to
the Baptist church where eventually my
family became very active in the music
program, Sunday School classes, and my
dad became a deacon.

(Editor’s note: This is the fifth in a series.
We are asking the chairs of UCP’s eight
ministries to share why they accepted their
positions and some of the things they hope
to accomplish.)

By Kathy Schauer-Schmidt, Witness
Ministry Chair
The Witness Ministry is responsible for
communication within the parish as well
as outreach into the community. Examples of what we do include signage,
the Connections Corner, advertising,
the website, the ParishLife newsletter,
guest bags, Connections Classes, the
photo-directory, greeters, the kiosk, and
more. We also use the Farmer’s Market,
Blessing of the Animals, and Mardi Gras
programs, as well as seasonal and event
postcards and more, to help bring the
community into our church. We are
actually a very small ministry with many
wonderful additional volunteers who
make everything we do possible. We
also have a good time and celebrate our
amazing volunteers each year.
I think Witness seeds were planted in
me when I was a painfully shy eightyear-old child. At that time, I was left
with elderly grandparents while my

Kathy Schauer-Schmidt
parents and four-year-old brother visited
our six-year-old brother in assorted hospitals for more than a year in St. Louis.
Meanwhile on Sundays, my grandparents took me to the Methodist church
with them. Everyone at the church knew
about the medical issues my family was
dealing with and they were very kind
and welcoming to me. I went to Sunday
School with children my age who became very good friends throughout my
school years. The Sunday School teacher
got me into the children’s choir. I still remember, “Fairest Lord Jesus’ as the first
song that I learned. I continued going to
that church for several years and loved
the warmth and friendliness.

I am telling you this because too often
adults ignore children and young people
who attend church because they don’t
know what to say to them. My family found a church, became Christians,
and were baptized because of me, a
child who wanted to go to church. It is
important that we welcome the children as well as the adults who come to
our church, including those who are in
church every Sunday. By greeting everyone and learning his or her name, we
show that we care. As we get to know
each other, we build new friendships
and bonds. Our new photo-directory
will be a valuable tool that strengthens
our internal communication while building stronger relationships at the United
Christian Parish.
We are all “Witnesses for Christ” both in
our building and outside in our community.

Church photo directory update
By Kathy Schauer-Schmidt
The first big step in creating a current
UCP photo directory was a success—
getting individual pictures taken. More
than 124 families had photos taken by
CP Photography and others submitted
their own photos. Each family will receive a free photo directory this spring.
Thanks to all who participated in this
project to promote better communication within our congregation.
Dave Roe will be editing the contact information and I will be putting together
pages of photos taken at UCP activities during past years. If you have any
pictures showing UCP folks, please send
them to me at Kathy.Schauer1@gmail.
com as soon as possible.

Families wishing a second directory, or
those whose names will be listed in the
back of the directory (but no photo) and
who wish a directory, will be asked to
make a voluntary contribution to cover
costs. Sometime after the directories
are delivered, an electronic version will
be available with details given at a later
date.
A special thank you to the volunteers
who have worked on the directory
project: Kate Hoing, Annette and Bob
Reed, Jack Moore, Barbara Schell, Ron
Hunter, Menda Ahart, Penny Johnson,
Ruby Hamilton, Jake Cudjoe, Eric Hochstrasser, and Lee Schmidt.
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UMC Training Days

UCP Mardi Gras Celebration

By Jeff Smith, Co-Board Moderator

By Kathy Schauer-Schmidt

Several UCP people attended United Methodist Church’s
(UMC) annual Bi-District Training Day on Jan.13. I also attended the Q&A session with Rev. Mike Slaughter (former lead
pastor of Ginghamberg UMC in Dayton Ohio) and Rev. Tom
Berlin, lead pastor of Floris UMC. This report covers the very
valuable Q&A session and the keynote address.

Our primary focus is to invite our neighbors, family and friends
to come join us for a fun evening of food and entertainment.
We will start with a dinner at 5 pm in the Fellowship Hall, Rm
107. We are asking UCP people to bring a dish or crockpot to
share with our guests.

On Friday evening, Rev. Mike Slaughter and Rev. Tom Berlin
discussed the Commission on the Way Forward and the future
of UMC. “The Commission on the Way Forward was proposed by the Council of Bishops (CoB) and approved by the
2016 General Conference to do a complete examination and
possible revision of every paragraph of the Book of Discipline
concerning human sexuality and explore options that help to
maintain and strengthen the unity of the church.” The commission presented three models to the CoB for consideration.
(See www.umc.org/news-and-media/bishops-uphold-values-of-

mission-unity-space-contextuality-in-interim-report for more
info on the models and a link to the interim report.) A final

decision report by the CoB will likely be presented at their May
meeting, then to the whole of UMC in July. This will allow
time for discussion within UMC at all levels prior to the Feb.
2019 General Conference, where the entire UMC will consider the CoB report and recommendation(s). The Bi-District
page for information on the Commission is at www.novaumc.
org/a-way-forward/ which includes information on upcoming
opportunities in February to gain more information.

Please mark your calendars! Mardi Gras, Feb 11 from 5-7 is
an outreach party is hosted by ALL of US at UCP.

The entertainment will start shortly before 6 pm with a march
to the sanctuary led by the UCPraise band. They guarantee a
joyful noise and hope lots of young people and kids help the
band. Dress up wild if you want to with mismatched clothes,
costumes, funny hairdos, wigs, hats, and beads or in your
tamer everyday attire.
It’s a FREE party, with LIVE entertainment, including the
“Reston Divas” featuring our own Menda Ahart with Beverly
Cosham. Let’s make this February 11 Mardi Gras outreach
party GREAT by inviting LOTS of people to join us!

CELEBRATION

Friday night’s discussion also covered the general “future of
UMC”. UMC, like all the mainstream denominations continues to lose members, and needs to determine how to meet the
UMC vision of “making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.” This includes the need for providing
meaning for people, and a reminder that Jesus didn’t hold his
disciples in, he sent them out. We are called to lead change.
They also reminded us of Wesley’s three rules; 1. Do no harm,
2. Do good, 3. Love God (See www.umcdiscipleship.org for
more information on UMC’s Rules of Discipleship).
Rev. Slaughter provided the keynote address for the training day. He brought up the four areas of UMC – 1. Develop
Principled Christian Leaders – Act 7, Mark 3, Luke 6, Luke
9, Exodus 18:20-21; 2. Engage in Ministry with the Poor –
Isaiah 61:1-4; 3. Create new and renewed congregations; and
4. Abundant Health. He also talked about Ginghamberg’s
four levels of model of discipleship, 1) people start as a Seeker,
just learning about God and Jesus. 2)They become Volunteers,
working in areas they want to help. 3)Then move to Kingdom Servants, working in areas where God calls them, and 4)
to Leaders of Leaders. This is something to think about and
remember. One aspect of Ginghamberg’s way of reaching oth-
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ers is to plant congregations, not try and grow the main church.
They seek to bring God to those who need it, and meet their
needs.
I recommend everyone attend next year’s event. Every class I
attended and speech I heard was worthwhile.

United Christian Parish of Reston

Continued Thoughts on Epiphany
By Dr. Rev. Marcus Leathers
Tim Worstall is a Fellow at the Adam
Smith Institute in London and a contributor to Forbes magazine. He is a
global expert on scandium, one of the
rare earth metals. Perhaps what isn’t rare
is his perspective on why poverty still
persists in America. In 2012, Worstall
contributed an article to Forbes entitled
If the US Spends $550 Billion On Poverty
How Can There Still Be Poverty In the
US? In it he wrote:

$550 billion is indeed spent on the poor so
therefore there shouldn’t be any poverty.
The reason there still is, by the way we measure it, because we don’t count that $550
billion as reducing poverty. And that folks
is how the country spends enough money to
entirely eradicate poverty without actually
reducing the number of people in poverty
at all.1
I wouldn’t refer to Worstall’s words as an
epiphany but his observations resonate
with the truth Jesus spoke to his disciples
regarding poverty and the social ills that
sway honest intentions to provide for
poor people. Epiphany is an invitation
for the church to explore and expound
upon God’s glory that is manifested
in ways that Christians offer real solutions debilitating social issues. Epiphany
teaches us that Jesus glorified God by
restoring and revitalizing social mores as
well as people that had been ignored.

The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because
he has anointed me to bring good news
to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim
release to the captives and recovery of sight
to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, to
proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor. (Luke
4:18-19, NRSV)
God is glorified in the essential and tangible ways the church stands alongside
of the poor. The witness of the scriptures
within the bible is that God is attentive to the voice of the poor. Perhaps
Epiphany is not only the season to read
texts which celebrate the presentation
of the infant Jesus in the temple but
also, the scriptures which reveal Jesus’
passion for justice, God’s solidarity with
poor people and Jesus’ indictment of
those who betray God’s justice, see John
12:1-8.

Among the disciples chosen
by Christ, Judas was the treasurer. Ultimately, because of
his flawed theology, Judas
betrayed Jesus. In addition to
being Christ’s betrayer, Judas
was a thief. He stole money
from the disciples’ collection
that was intended to provide
for the poor. There are numerous ways that individuals
or groups can steal from, or
even betray the mission of, the church.
As Jesus revealed the betrayal of Judas,
church leadership must always bear the
responsibility of identifying behavior that
misrepresents its presence to the world.
Perhaps an epiphany for the ministry of
social justice are Jesus’ words, “You will
always have the poor with you.” In essence, Jesus’ indictment was that Judas,
who was charged with caring for the
poor, was also guilty of misappropriation
or far worse, of theft of the resources
intended to serve poor people. This is a
much worse scenario than what Worstall
identified as a reason that poverty still
exists.
Yet the challenge remains: we are
called to glorify God by representing a
just solution to eliminating poverty and
inspiring hope in God. We are called to
represent effective and efficiency in the
stewardship of God gifts. The Gospel of
John revealed Judas as someone who
betrayed Jesus even before that fateful night when Jesus was given into the
hands of his accusers. Judas betrayed
Jesus’ mission.
Among the resolutions of this New
Year, we should commit to actions that
contribute to the parish’s mission to
glorify God through its services to poor,
its ministry through Scouting, its commitment to congregational care, etc. We
should be prepared to identify behaviors
that betray the church’s true calling. We
should work to eradicate the misappropriated allegiances that distract the
church’s attention from the ministries
which matter the most—those which
feed the stomachs as well as the spirits of
God’s people
1

Tim Worstall, Forbes.com, September 3, 2012 If the
US Spends $550 Billion On Poverty How Can There
S ll Be (Accessed 01/14/2018).

Rev. Leathers

PNC
Monthly
Update
By Cheryl D. Fields
The Pastoral Nominating Committee
continues to press closer to selecting a
nominee for UCP’s open co-pastor position.
This month, we wrapped up our round
of phone/SKYPE interviews with six
candidates. We have since narrowed the
field even further and are now scheduling
face-to-face interviews with the top four
candidates. These interviews will occur
later this month and into February. Only
one of the finalists is local, so the others
are traveling from different parts of the
country.
Meanwhile, we are corresponding with
those who survived our earlier rounds
of reviews, but failed to rise to the next
level, thanking them for applying and
advising them to continue their searches
elsewhere.
We expect it will be a few weeks before
we select on our final candidate, however, we are thrilled by the caliber of the
finalist pool and look forward to learning more about these pastors to discern
which one is best suited for the position
UCP has available.
We welcome the congregation’s continued prayers as we proceed through this
final leg of our journey with God’s help.
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Year end report on UCP giving
in 2017
The Missions Ministry Budget Expenses—Where the UCP Mission’s Money Goes

By Bob Haley
It’s the job of UCP’s Missions Ministry to help meet the needs
of God’s most vulnerable people, as Christ indicates in Matthew 25:40. Missions has taken those words, “Truly I tell you,
just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members
of my family, you did it to me,” and Missions has made this the
foundation of our efforts.

2017 Missions Budget Expenditures
(Designated Giving will be covered next month)

Local/NaƟonal
Cornerstones
(includes Rucker Shelter, meals, &Homeless Walk)

$2,962

Centerville Labor Center

$4,000

Youth Groups programs

$2,000

Arise (United College Ministries of NOVA)

$2,000

FISH

$4,000

UCP Preschool Scholarship Fund

$2,000

Rebuilding Together

$1,250

Just Neighbors

$2,000

The Ministry is financially supported by UCP’s long standing policy of allocating 10 percent of annual pledge income to
missions. For 2016, the UCP Board set the Missions budget at
$45,000. With this generous amount we were pleased to be able
to support the neediest across the focus areas noted above. The
Ministry seeks significant new local areas of need where handson efforts can play a significant role. We are always open to
developing relationships with new organizations; especially if a
leader for the effort steps forward along with volunteer support.

South Lakes/Herndon High Schools Pantries

$2,000

Hurricane Relief – Puerto Rico & Virgin Islands

$4,000

The table below shows how the 2017 Missions budgeted funds
were distributed. It does not include contributions from those
in the congregation who wish to support specific organizations.
This special designated giving adds substantially to overall Missions contributions, where the total presents a truly impressive
picture of the generosity of our congregation. We plan to do a
follow-up article on designated giving next month. UCP also
conducts various fund raising efforts such silent auctions, bake
sales, and a chili cook-off to raise funds for our Rise Against
Hunger project. We were able to donate a total of $10,210 to
Rise Against Hunger in 2017 from these three funding sources:
budgeted funds, designated giving, and fund raising events.

The Missions Ministry goals are to focus efforts on reducing
hunger, providing clean water, sheltering the homeless, providing clothing, supporting health and medical needs, supporting education and learning programs for children and youth,
facilitating employment for low income people, and responding
to requests/needs in crisis situations. Wherever possible, the
ministry works to create hands-on missions opportunities and
to encourage participation by all UCP members.

We use a guide to allocate our giving as follows: 60% local/
national, 30% international, and 10% discretionary or emergency. These weights have been used for several years and were
reaffirmed through a congregational survey that Missions
conducted in 2013.

Other
Total – Local

$27,900

InternaƟonal
Congo – Global Ministries Congo Ini a ve

$2,000

Caribbean Initiative

$2,000

Hai – House of Hope

$4,000

Rise Against Hunger

$5,000

UMC Health Kits
Total Interna onal

$100
$13,100

DiscreƟonary – (Emergency and Other)
Rohinga Relief

$4,000

Total Discre onary

$4,000

Grand Total

$45,000

If you have questions or suggestions about UCP Mission’s
programs or spending, please contact Bob Haley, Missions
Co-Chair, (703)-716-2339 or haleyr@sprintmail.com or one
of our Missions Ministry participants. Our Missions Ministry
meetings, held the first Monday of each month, are open to all.
Regardless of your experience, we welcome your participation
in this exciting ministry of giving.

The table below shows how the Missions budget was distributed
in 2017. Note that the table does not show the thousands of
hours UCP members volunteered in a range of needy organizations, including many of those listed in the table.
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God’s Call to UCP: A Series of Devotions

Covenants
By Jeff Smith, Co-Board Moderator
“Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?” Jesus
replied: “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with
all your soul and with all your mind.” This is the first and greatest
commandment. And the second is like it: “Love your neighbor as
yourself.“ All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.” (Matthew 22:36-40)
In the last Parish Life, I said the Board was looking to build
a behavioral covenant, with a retreat planned in February to
work on it. Why do we need one, you may ask? Aren’t we all
just called to love God and each other? Yes, but note Matthew
40 — “All the law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.” In the perfect world, we’d only need those two
commandments, but, alas, we are imperfect people. Each of
us sees things slightly differently. Each of us interprets these
words differently.
The recent classes I attended at the UMC Bi-District Training Day talked about behavioral covenants. It seems a lot of
churches and organizations use them. Why? One reason is
to ensure that everyone is using the same words and same understanding. Another is to help bind us into agreed behavior.
A third reason is that it helps us concentrate on the behavior,
not the person. This last is standard management, but it’s easy
to forget in the heat of the moment. Yet it’s not just secular
management. God calls for that:

If another member of the church sins against you, go and point
out the fault when the two of you are alone. If the member listens
to you, you have regained that one. But if you are not listened to,
take one or two others along with you, so that every word may be
confirmed by the evidence of two or three witnesses. If the member
refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church; and if the offender
refuses to listen even to the church, let such a one be to you as a
Gentile and a tax collector. Truly I tell you, whatever you bind on
earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth
will be loosed in heaven. Again, truly I tell you, if two of you agree
on earth about anything you ask, it will be done for you by my Father in heaven. For where two or three are gathered in my name, I
am there among them. (Matthew 18:15-20)
The emphasis is on the behavior, not the person. And right
after that, in verses 21-22, Jesus reminds us to always forgive:
“Then Peter came and said to him, “Lord, if another member
of the church sins against me, how often should I forgive? As
many as seven times?” Jesus said to him, “Not seven times,
but, I tell you, seventy-seven times.” (Matthew 18:21-22)
Of course, the hard part is figuring out the covenant. All three
speakers at the training event who mentioned covenants emphasized that they need to be specific to each church’s needs;
no cookie-cutter agreement exists. That’s also one of the messages in the book the Board is using on its retreat, Behavioral

Covenants in Congregations: A Handbook for Honoring
Differences. We want to start the discussions on behavior
with ourselves—for we are called to be spiritual leaders as well
as managers. Note also the last words in the title, honoring
differences. “Behavioral covenants” don’t mean abandoning
disagreements, they mean honoring healthy disagreements
and resolving unhealthy ones, and working to tell the difference.
So, what behaviors should we hold toward each other? What
specifics should exist about how we interact with each other?
How should we ensure we focus on behavior, not person?
How do we ensure we listen to God in our disagreements, and
let God guide us, not what we think God wants?

Lord, guide us in your love. Help us
to see behavior, not person, as wrong,
for we are all Your children. Help us to
honor our healthy diﬀerences, that we
might use them to move towards Your
glory. Help us to resolve our unhealthy
diﬀerences, that we might be seen as
Your children, and as peacemakers.

The PC (USA)
summarizes
Presbyterian
beliefs
By Art Banks, Ecumenical
Advisory Group
“God is the supreme authority throughout the universe. Our
knowledge of God and God’s purpose for humanity comes
from the Bible, particularly what is revealed in the New Testament through the life of Jesus Christ. Our salvation (justification) through Jesus is God’s generous gift to us, and not the
result of our own accomplishments. It is everyone’s job—ministers and lay people alike—to share this Good News with
the whole world. That is also why the Presbyterian Church is
governed at all levels by a combination of clergy and laity, men
and women alike.”
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Prayer Requests

To submit prayer requests, you may go to the UCP website
at www.ucpreston.org/prayers or call/email the Church
Office at 703-620-3065 or parishadmin@ucpreston.org

Please keep in your prayers:
All who are serving in the military

Sarah Frances

Suzanne Rudiselle

Norma Freeman

(Rebecca Turner’s neighbor)

(Kathy Leatherwood’s sister)

(Brenda Meyer’s mother)

Gloria Barber

Patty Gehring

(Sheila and Richard Allen’s daughter)

Dorothy Aeschliman
Barb

(Larry & Jan Gsellman’s friend)

Barbara Bonner
Lowell Ray Coleman

(Tammi Leathers’ father)

Corey

(Jeff & Cheryl Smith’s nephew)

Barbara Dawkins & Dalik Family

(Sara McAlpine’s niece)

Kennedy Gilbert
Monte Jabs

Janet Ruhan
Jim Waugh

(Debby Bailey’s brother)

(Hyunsook Highland’s sister-in-law)

Grace Wang Yang

Rob Libero

Kathy Webb

Edward Pelzner

Richard Williams

Walt Peterson

Karen Young’s father

(son of Adrian & Barbara)

(Suzanne Rudiselle’s friends)

(Jeff Smith’s Friend)

Eleanor Dickey

Pauline Pittman

Susan & Ben Erdman

Steve Rugari

Kathy Zora

(Eulene Bevans’ sister)

Pro Arte performs first concert
of the season Feb 4
By Lois McMahon
Come join us Sunday afternoon on February 4 at 4:00 pm for
our first Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra concert of the season.
Five dollars off coupons are available at the kiosk for members
of the congregation. The program will include Menotti Trio for
Clarinet, Violin, and Piano, Saglietti Suite for Alto Trombone
and String Quartet, Albinoni Adagio for Trombone and String
Quartet, and Piazzolla 4 Seasons for Violin, Cello and Piano.
Come get your Classical music fix!
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UCP Youths’ Souper
Bowl of Caring — Feb 4
By Rev. Beth Williams

Save the Date

Vacation Bible School
ho
ool

July 9-13

Making plans for the summer, be sure to
save the dates of Vacation Bible School.
Children age 3—rising 4th grade are invited to participate.
There is a special all day program, Vacation Bible Adventure
for rising 5th-6th graders which includes a mission component.
Sixth graders and older can join in by helping with a class or
an activity.
Daniel was way more than the guy who survived a den of
hungry lions!
Join Daniel—torn from his home and forced into the king’s
service. Explore exotic sights and smells in a Babylonian bazaar! Kids and adults will find that they’re not much different
from Daniel and his friends, who kept their faith in a faithless
culture.
If you are interested in helping with Vacation Bible School,
please contact Suzanne Venteau-Koch at suzannegv@yahoo.
com.

On Sunday, February 4, the UCP Youth will once again be
collecting for the Souper Bowl of Caring. More than 25 years
ago, the Souper Bowl of Caring began with a simple prayer
from a single youth group:

“Lord, even as we enjoy
the Super Bowl football game,
help us be mindful of those
without a bowl of soup to eat.”
Since that day, more than $125 million has been raised for
local charities across the country through the Souper Bowl of
Caring. It has become a powerful movement that is transforming the time around the Big Game into the nation’s largest
celebration of giving and serving.
Through this mission, young people learn what it’s like to
make a positive difference in the world—as they raise money
for charities that provide shelter to the homeless, food to the
hungry and compassion to those in need.
You can be part of this movement that is sharing God’s love
with those in need, by giving generously “To the team of your
choice” on Super Bowl Sunday. Don’t like either team or
don’t like football?—You can vote for the commercials! One
hundred percent of the money you donate will go to a local
hunger related mission which the youth will be selecting as
they gather that evening to watch the Super Bowl.

Baptism of Camila Marie Marmol with her parents Alexis
and Jill and Pastor Beth Williams
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FEBRUARY EVENTS
01 FEB

08 FEB
0

THURDAY
Preschool Open House
Time: Thursday, February 01, 2018,
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Quilt Ministry
Time: Every Thursday, 3:00 PM 4:30 PM

2
2ND
AND 4TH THURSDAY at UCP
Practicing God’s Presence
P
Time: Second Thursday, Fourth Thursday of the month, 7:30
T
PM - 8:30 PM
P

11 FEB
1

Cook dinner and serve it at the
Hypothermia Prevention Shelter
Time: Every Thursday through 03/29/2018, 3:00 - 5:30 PM

04 FEB

S
SUNDAY
at UCP
Mardi Gras Party
M

Time: Sunday, February 11, 2018, 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

12 FEB

MONDAY at UCP
Needle or Not
Time: 2nd Monday, 4th Monday of the month, 10 PM -noon

SUNDAY at UCP
8:30 AM Worship
Time: Every Sunday, 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM

17 FEB

Sunday School
Time: Every Sunday, 9:50 AM - 10:50 AM
Connections Class
Time: Sunday, February 04, 2018, 9:50 AM - 10:50 AM
11 AM Worship
Time: Every Sunday, 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Environmental Justice Meeting
Time: Sunday, February 04, 2018, 12:30 PM - 2:00 PM
PACO DC Concert
Time: Sunday, February 04, 2018, 4:00 PM - 5:30 PM
Youth Group
Time: Every Sunday, 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

SATURDAY at UCP
Men’s Breakfast
Time: Third Saturday of the month, 8:00 AM - 9:30 AM
Project Linus National Make-A-Blanket Day. See p. 16.
Time:1-5 pm

19 FEB

MONDAY
UCP Church Office Closed

20 FEB

TUESDAY at UCP
Conscious Discipline
Time: Tuesday, February 20, 2018, 9:15 AM - 10:45 AM

07 FEB

22 FEB

1ST AND 3RD WEDNESDAY at UCP
Study, Prayer & Fellowship
Time: 11:30 AM - 2:00 PM

THURSDAY at UCP
Conscious Discipline
Time: Thursday, February 22, 2018, 7:30 PM - 9:00 PM

FISH Financial Workshop
Time: 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM

27 FEB

A monthly publication of the United Christian Parish, Reston, VA, an ecumenical ministry representing the United
Methodist Church, the Presbyterian Church (USA), the
United Church of Christ, and the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).
Editor and Production: Joellyn Kinzer
Editorial Coordinator: Marilyn Silvey
Photos: John Moore

TUESDAY at UCP
Women In The Spirit Book Club
Time: Fourth Tuesday of the month, 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM

Email articles to ParishLife1@ucpreston.org.
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Welcome to The United Christian Parish of Reston
An ecumenical church uniting in ministry four denominations: the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ), the Presbyterian Church (USA), the United Church of Christ, and the United Methodist Church
Ministerial Team, Pastors Emeriti, and Parish Staff
Co-Pastor: ------------------------------ Dr. Rev. Marcus L. Leathers
Co-Pastor for Faith Formation: -------------- Rev. Beth Williams
Parish Associate: ---------------------------------- Rev. Lloyd Kinzer
Pastors Emeriti: -----------------------------Rev. Suzanne Rudiselle
Rev. J. Robert Regan, Jr.
Administration: ------------- Katherine Hoing, Heidi Kharbanda,
Micaela Hanney (Bookkeeping)
Preschool Director: ---------------------------------------- Jane Plum
Director of Music:- ---------------------- -------------------------TBD
Organist/Pianist:- -----------------------------------Misha Tumanov
Choir Directors: --------------------------------------- Seraphim TBD;
Genesis - Yvonne Kauffman; Handbells - David Tiller; Total Praise
Dance - Beth Hetzler; UCPraise Band - Joe Bocchairo
Child Care: -----------------------------Sonali Silva, Danene Vassal
Treasurer: ------------------------------------------------Gerry Havran
Parish Board and Program Ministry Council
Parish Board Co-Moderators: Jeff Smith, Rev. Beth Williams.
Members: Menda Ahart, Debbie Aschenbach, Art Banks,
Joan Braxton, Brenda Meyer and Anne Hochstrasser (Human
and Administrative Resources Council), Craig Palmer, Nancy
Vollmer, Judy Pew (Clerk)

Parish Ministries Council Co-Moderators: Nancy Vollmer,
Rev. Beth Williams. Members: Kathy Kelley and Bob Haley
(Missions), Jerry Hebenstreit (Worship), Eric Hochstrasser
(Building & Grounds), TBD (Faith Formation), Penny Johnson
(Fellowship), Kathy Schauer-Schmidt (Witness), Sue Beffel/
James Dean/Jill Marmol/Jim Vollmer (Justice and Peace), Claudia Stallings (Technology)
Contact
11508 North Shore Dr., Reston, VA 20190
ucpreston@ucpreston.org 703.620.3065

www.ucpreston.org

Sunday Worship Schedule
8:30 am ---- Worship (Communion 1st Sunday of each month)
9:50 am ----------------------------------Sunday School for all Ages
11:00 am ----------------- Worship with Communion, Godly Play
Nursery Care available for birth to 2s during entire service
Children welcome in worship
7:30 pm, Rm 117 ----------------------------------Evening Worship

Board Report
By Jeff Smith, Co-Board Moderator
On January 22, the Board met for its monthly meeting. The
Board first heard from members of the congregation on various
topics. In the course of this, the Board reiterated their responsibility for and commitment to building a healthy church.
The Board finished planning for the Church Conference on
January 28. The discussion included possible questions to propose to the UMC District to ask the congregation. The Board
chose questions related to UCP Church norms—to begin
gathering input for the Board retreat on February 3 to look at
behavioral covenants.
After this, the Board approved the preschool budget for 2018
and preschool operating, which were updated to follow UCP
bylaws.

Board Member Debbie Aschenbach presented the new building
use form for congregational events. This is part of the process
of ensuring all activities at UCP are coordinated, to prevent
conflicts.
The Board affirmed the appointment of Art Banks and Craig
Palmer as the Board Bylaws committee, to oversee the update/
tweaking of the UCP Bylaws now that we have observed them
for over a year. While no changes in the overall thrust ar anticipated, some tweaks are needed to fix oversights and inconsistencies that have been discovered by living the bylaws for over
a year. The Board anticipates presenting a cleaned up version
of the bylaws to the congregation at the May congregational
meeting.

Kathy Kelley and Bob Haley were affirmed as Missions Ministry co-chairs.
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Join in Project Linus National Make-A-Blanket Day Feb. 17
By Annabelle Hammer, Chapter Coordinator,
Project Linus Fairfax County
Saturday Feb 17 is Project Linus National Make-A-Blanket Day.
The Fairfax County chapter of Project Linus will be holding a
blanket-making session from 1-5 pm. The event will be held
at UCP. You don’t have to know how to sew. Blankets will be
cut in advance and you just have to make the fringe to finish
off the blankets. Snacks will be served to keep up the energy
levels of the volunteers.
The two Project Linus missions are first to provide love, a sense
of security, warmth and comfort to children who are seriously
ill, traumatized, or otherwise in need through the gifts of new,
handmade blankets, quilts and afghans, lovingly created by
volunteer “blanketeers;” and second to provide a rewarding and fun service opportunity for interested individuals and
groups in local communities, for the benefit of children.
Some of the recipients of blankets in our area area hospitals,
Jill’s House for children with intellectual disabilities; Ronald
McDonald House; Healthworks Northern Virginia; Herndon
Fairfax County Police Department, Victim’s Services Unit, for
child victims of assault or abuse and Fairfax County Department of Family Services; and Pediatric Specialists of Virginia
Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders, Children’s National

Health System,
Falls Church.
We have recently
started to expand
our services to
DC, Loudoun and
Arlington counties
including Children’s National
Medical Center,
DC; Loudoun
Abused Women’s
Shelter, Leesburg;
Borromeo Housing, Arlington (for poor and homeless young
mothers); and Bridges to Independence, Arlington (family
homeless shelter).
Please help us keep the blankets going to recipients in Northern Virginia! For more information, please contact me at
ahammerquilts@gmail.com.
For more information see www.facebook.com/projectlinusfairfaxcounty or www.projectlinus.org.

United Christian Parish of Reston
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